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TIOGA COUNTY
COVID-19 UPDATE – JUNE 2, 2020

Owego, NY – Tioga County Legislative Chairwoman Sauerbrey reported the following Tioga County COVID19 Statistics:
 143 Confirmed Cases – Total confirmed cases, to date.

93 Individuals in Mandatory Quarantine. These are individuals who have had close contact (6 ft.) with


someone who has tested positive, but is not displaying symptoms for COVID-19; or individuals that have
traveled to China, Iran, Japan, South Korea, or Italy and is displaying symptoms of COVID-19.
87 Recovered – Total number of individuals who had a confirmed case of COVID-19 and are now symptom
and fever-free that meet the criteria to be released from Isolation.

 21 Deaths
This is a snapshot of data provided to Tioga County Public Health at this point in time.
Administered tests are tracked in various ways. Test results are reported.

Tioga County Legislative Chairwoman Sauerbrey reported the Governor
announced that summer day camps statewide can open on June 29th. The
State will make a decision on sleep-away camps in the coming weeks.
In addition, the Governor issued Executive Order 202.36 allowing low-risk,
outdoor recreational activities and businesses providing such activities to
open in regions that have met the public health and safety metrics required
for Phase 1. Executive Order 202.36 states the directive contained in
Executive Order 202.32 allowing any licensee or franchisee of a racetrack to
operate such racetrack is hereby modified and extended until July 2, 2020, to
allow any operator of an auto racetrack to operate beginning June 3, 2020,
pursuant to Department of Health guidance for such operation, and provided
such auto racetrack allows only essential personnel or participants to be on
site, and does not permit any visitor or spectator into the facility or on premise.
For further information, please refer to the following resources:
 NEW! https://covid19.tiogacountyny.com
 NEW! Tioga County Coronavirus Response Hotline – 687-8225
 Facebook @Tioga County Public Health
 Facebook @TiogaMH (Tioga County Department of Mental Hygiene)
 Tioga County Public Health Voicemail Line – 687-8623
 NYS Coronavirus Hotline: 888-364-3065 (for general questions or information about COVID-19)
 Tioga County Emergency Food Hotline – 607-354-0965
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